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Abstract: Digital technologies are considered to be an essential enabler of the circular economy in
various industries. However, to date, very few studies have investigated which digital technologies
could enable the circular economy in the built environment. This study specifically focuses on the
built environment as one of the largest, most energy‐ and material‐intensive industries globally, and
investigates the following question: which digital technologies potentially enable a circular econ‐
omy in the built environment, and in what ways? The research uses an iterative stepwise method:
(1) framework development based on regenerating, narrowing, slowing and closing resource loop
principles; (2) expert workshops to understand the usage of digital technologies in a circular built
environment; (3) a literature and practice review to further populate the emerging framework with
relevant digital technologies; and (4) the final mapping of digital technologies onto the framework.
This study develops a novel Circular Digital Built Environment framework. It identifies and maps
ten enabling digital technologies to facilitate a circular economy in the built environment. These
include: (1) additive/robotic manufacturing, (2) artificial intelligence, (3) big data and analytics, (4)
blockchain technology, (5) building information modelling, (6) digital platforms/marketplaces, (7)
digital twins, (8) the geographical information system, (9) material passports/databanks, and (10)
the internet of things. The framework provides a fruitful starting point for the novel research avenue
at the intersection of circular economy, digital technology and the built environment, and gives
practitioners inspiration for sustainable innovation in the sector.
Keywords: circular economy; digital technology; digitalisation; built environment; construction;
buildings; framework; circular strategies; circular business models; circular design; sustainability
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1. Introduction
By 2050, roughly two‐thirds of the world’s population will be living in cities [1]. By
2030, three billion people will need new housing [2]. However, today’s construction sector
is the most resource‐intensive sector in industrialized countries [3], using 50% of all ma‐
terials consumed in Europe [4], creating 36% of the total waste in the European Union
(EU) [5], and emitting 39% of our global energy‐related greenhouse gas emissions [6] due
to its linear model: we extract, produce, use, and dispose of building materials and re‐
sources. The challenge for all of the stakeholders of the built environment (BE) is to re‐
spond to global housing needs while reducing environmental impacts. However, this is
no easy task. Considering that the construction industry forms about 9% of the European
gross domestic product [7], it is essential to drive the paradigm shift from a linear to a
circular BE. Indeed, in order to address the emissions, resource depletion and waste
caused by this industry, a transition to a circular model is urgently needed.
The Circular Economy (CE) concept is not new, and some would refer to it as old
wine in new bottles [8]. Indeed, the work by Boulding (1966) on Spaceship Earth [9] and
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Commoner’s Four Laws of Ecology [10] and later work on cradle‐to‐cradle [11], biomim‐
icry [12], and the slowing and closing loops [13] form some of the foundations of what is
now known as the CE [14]. Organisations such as the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF)
helped popularise the concept, and it is now embedded in business goals as well as vari‐
ous (inter)national policies, such as in the Circular Economy Promotion Law in China and
the Circular Economy Package in the EU [14].
The CE concept has been discussed and interpreted differently by many scholars,
practitioners, and policy makers [15]. Building on [16–19], we consider the CE to be a sys‐
tem that supports sustainable development to secure the resources to sustain our current
and future generations by minimizing the resource inputs and waste, emissions, and en‐
ergy leakage of products over time, which may be achieved through four distinct resource
strategies:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Narrowing the loop: using fewer resources through efficiencies in the production and
design process.
Slowing the loop: using and consuming less, through long product life, product life
extension and avoiding unnecessary consumption.
Closing the loop: reusing materials, or post‐consumer recycling.
Regenerating the loop: focusing on leaving the environment (and society) in a better
state than before, e.g., by improving biodiversity.

Promoted by the EMF, the CE principles applied to the BE sector have been illus‐
trated in different industry reports [20,21]. Iacovidou and Purnell [22] demonstrated that
mining the physical infrastructure through the reuse of building components leads not
only to the conservation of resources but also to the development of new business models
and the creation of environmental, technical, and social value. Formed by a multistake‐
holder consortium, the Buildings as Material Bank (BAMB) project [23] has been one of
the pioneers in developing and testing circular strategies and tools to recover value from
buildings. Other examples of such pioneers include Rotor [24], Cycle Up [25], and Bau‐
büro in situ [26]. However, the lack of cross‐sector communication and coordination tools
needs to be addressed in order to enable the broad implementation of a feasible circular
design strategy in current construction practice [27]. Digitalisation could offer some of the
tools needed.
Digital transformation, next to the CE transition, has been proclaimed as one of the
priority areas of the EU in a recent announcement of ‘Europe’s Digital Decade’ [28]. This
vision aims not only to empower people and businesses but also to support the transition
to a climate‐neutral, circular and resilient economy [28]. Likewise, in the 2020 EU CE Ac‐
tion Plan [29], innovation and digitalisation were seen as drivers for tracking, tracing and
mapping resources and dematerialising the economy for lower dependency on natural
resources. Thus, we can see a clear link between digitalisation and CE in the policy envi‐
ronment within the European context.
Furthermore, digital technologies (DTs), which some scholars refer to as Industry 4.0
technologies, are thought to be essential for the transition to a CE in various industries
[30–35]. The research concentrating on the intersection between the CE and DTs is still
immature, as the number of publications started to grow from the mid‐2010s onwards
[32,34] (See also Figure 1). Several researchers sought to identify suitable DTs for the sup‐
port of the transition to a CE or introduced integrative frameworks [31,32,34], while others
focused on their role in circular business models, particularly in product–service systems
[30,33]. Within the context of the CE, the DTs which are frequently referred to are additive
manufacturing (AM), cyber‐physical systems, the internet of things (IoT), and big data
and analytics (BDA) [30,31,33,34]. These DTs are found to be supportive of varying circu‐
lar strategies such as enhancing product design [30], sustainable operations management
[31], resource efficiency [34], the optimisation of resource flows [33], and the tracking and
tracing of post‐use products [31].
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Figure 1. Literature search results on the intersections among Circular Economy (CE), Built Environment (BE) and Digital
Technology (DT). The results were extracted from the Scopus database (February 2021). See Table S1 in the Supplementary
Materials for 21 articles on the intersection between CE, BE and DTs.

Compared to other sectors, the digital transformation has been slow in the BE indus‐
try, but there have been considerable developments in the last few decades [36]. The focus
has been mainly on the relatively new uptake of Building Information Modelling (BIM)
and digital twins [37], sometimes exploring the link to blockchain technology [38] and the
Internet of Things (IoT) [39,40] to manage buildings. Pilot projects have also demonstrated
the feasibility of digital fabrication [41]. The Geographical Information System (GIS) is
used at an urban scale in the decision‐making process [42]. The construction sector’s value
chain is known to be fragmented [43,44], which is why digital platforms are being devel‐
oped more and more [43,45]. Research is also being conducted regarding the use of Arti‐
ficial Intelligence (AI) [46] in different fields in the sector.
From a CE perspective, some of these technologies have received great attention from
both practice and academia. Several material passport concepts have emerged, e.g.,
Madaster [47]; BIM platforms and add‐ins have been developed to estimate the recovera‐
bility of materials in various design alternatives [48–50], and to facilitate efficient data
flows and supply chain collaboration [43,51]; recycled materials have been tested in con‐
crete mixes with AM [52]; IoT systems have been designed to track materials for reuse
across the life cycle stages [53–55].
Despite the broadly acknowledged opportunities that these DTs offer, no articles
have been identified by the authors that comprehensively investigate which DTs could
potentially support a CE throughout the life cycle stages of buildings. As shown in Figure
1, a literature search on the Scopus database yielded 21 articles on the intersection between
BE, CE and DTs (after eliminating the papers that were not relevant). These articles, sim‐
ilarly to the above mentioned examples, focus on the development or implementation of
a particular technology for a certain circular strategy in a specific life cycle stage. There‐
fore, there is a lack of a thorough overview of the DTs, which could enable the circular
transition of the BE. In order to contribute to the building of knowledge on this matter,
this article addresses the following research question: which digital technologies poten‐
tially enable a Circular Economy in the built environment, and in what ways? The study
adopts an iterative stepwise approach, consisting of four steps: framework development;
expert workshops; the literature and practice review; and the mapping of enabling DTs.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 displays the research
design and methods. Section 3 introduces the Circular Digital Built environment frame‐
work (CDB framework) that was developed based on life cycle stages in buildings and the
four core CE principles of regenerating, narrowing, slowing and closing resource loops.
Furthermore, Section 4 presents the empirical findings from the expert workshops, while
Section 5 focuses on the literature and practice to explore the enabling functions of the
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identified DTs. Based on the findings from the previous sections, Section 6 maps ten ena‐
bling DTs onto the CDB framework and demonstrates the interdependencies of these tech‐
nologies. Finally, Section 7 elaborates on the research contributions, implications for prac‐
tice, and limitations.
2. Research Design and Methods
Given the emerging characteristics of DTs in the CE, an exploratory qualitative re‐
search approach was chosen based on an iterative stepwise method. The four overarching
research steps presented in Figure 2 are: (1) the development of a framework for mapping
enabling DTs; (2) the identification and initial mapping of DTs through expert workshops;
(3) the literature and practice review; and (4) the final mapping of the identified DTs onto
the framework. In a sense, our work can be considered to be an integrative review of three
research domains (CE, BE, and DTs) that formulates an initial conceptualisation of an
emerging research field [56].

Figure 2. Research design.

2.1. Step 1—Framework Development
In order to map the enabling DTs, the CDB framework was developed, similarly to
[31,34,35], based on life cycle stages and circular building strategies. For the former, we
looked at the life cycle stages of different resource loops—i.e., water, land, energy and
materials—and combined them with the building project development stages. Eventually,
three overarching life cycle stages are considered: the pre‐use phase, the use phase, and
the next‐use phase. For the latter, we reviewed academic and grey literature on circular
building and business model strategies, and categorised them under four core CE princi‐
ples: (1) regenerate, (2) narrow, (3) slow, and (4) close. These core principles were built on
previous research [16–18]. In the meantime, we created a list of potential enabling DTs for
a circular BE to be used at the next stage. After the expert sessions, the framework was
updated and used for the final mapping of enabling DTs. Section 3 explains the frame‐
work development process in detail.
2.2. Step 2—Expert Workshops
In the second research step, we conducted three workshops with 16 experts in March
2021. The purpose of the expert workshops was threefold: (1) to explore potential enabling
DTs; (2) to map the identified DTs onto the framework; and (3) to find out whether the
framework needs further revisions. The two main criteria for the selection of the experts
were: having significant built environment industry or academia experience and having
worked in circular building projects or developed digital construction tools (preferably
for circular construction). Table 1 presents the occupational background, professional ex‐
perience, and the field of expertise of the participating experts. All of the experts came
from Europe. We initially sought professionals with skills in both DTs and circular BE
fields. However, it was difficult to find both types of expertise in one person (only three
out of the 16 participants had expertise in both fields). Thus, the expert groups were for‐
mulated from three pools—experts in CE, circular BE or digital construction technology—
by ensuring that at least one from each pool was present in each session.
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Table 1. Overview of the participating experts. CE: Circular Economy in general; CBE: Circular
Economy in the built environment; DCT: Digital construction technologies.

Occupational
Years of
Field of Expertise
Background
Experience
Workshop 1
Academic
20
Design and construction management
Practitioner
25
CE; CBE
Practitioner
10
DCT
Academic
20
DCT
Practitioner
40
DCT
Workshop 2
Academic
10
DCT; Biomaterials
Practitioner
20
CE; CBE; Waste management
Architect/Practitioner
25
CE; CBE; Reversible building design
Academic
15
DCT; Sustainable design strategies
Architect/Practitioner
32
CBE; Design philosophy
Practitioner
15
CE; CBE
Workshop 3
Consultant
15
CE; CBE; DCT
Practitioner/Consultant
17
CE; CBE; DCT
Engineer
14
DCT; Prefab timber system design
Academic
16
CBE
Consultant
15
CE; CBE; DCT
Groups

Prior to the workshops, the experts were given information regarding the research
and workshop protocol and were asked to mention enabling DTs for a circular BE. This
input was then used to update the preliminary list of enabling DTs, which was presented
to the participants during the online sessions. All of the sessions were organised online
through a video conferencing platform and took approximately 60 min. An online inter‐
active whiteboard application was used to record the experts’ input on the framework.
The primary researcher facilitated the sessions and took field notes. These notes are re‐
ported as a summary of each workshop in Section 4. The following workshop procedure
was followed in all of the sessions:






Introduction [10 min]: Upon welcoming the participants, the primary researcher
briefly introduces the workshop’s goal and explains the main elements of the CDB
framework. The participants are allowed to add notes and suggest new circular
building strategies or enabling DTs.
Questions and Discussion [45 min]: The researcher poses a set of questions: “What
DTs can enable CE in the BE? Where would you place them on the framework?” and
initiates discussions when needed.
Closing [5 min]: The researcher receives feedback from the participants and closes
the session.

2.3. Step 3—Literature and Practice Review
In the third step, we conducted a literature and practice review to determine the ways
in which the identified DTs enable a circular BE. For the literature review, we used the
Scopus database and searched for articles using a number of search strings. The scope of
the search was limited to articles that explicitly referred to “circular economy”. We also
included subfields of some DTs. For example, when searching for articles relating to Ar‐
tificial Intelligence, we used the following search string: “circular economy” AND (AI OR
“artificial intelligence” OR “machine learning” OR “deep learning”) AND (“construction”
OR “building” OR “built environment”). See Appendix A for the search strings used in
the literature review.
The initial query resulted in 265 articles and conference proceedings as of March 2021
(no timeframe was applied). However, the articles containing terms and expressions
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which were semantically different but homonyms (e.g., “construction” is used as “model
construction”) were eliminated. This led to 77 relevant articles, which were then analysed
to select the ones that demonstrate a structured relationship between the DTs and circular
building strategies. We excluded papers that were too broad in scope and which did not
give a clear indication of DTs’ enabling functionalities. The resulting papers were then
used to map DTs onto the CDB framework.
To complement the literature review, we also reviewed practice, similar to [18], and
made use of pertinent literature beyond CE, e.g., energy efficiency in buildings. The pur‐
pose of the practice review was to exemplify the applications of enabling DTs in real‐life.
We used two search engines, Google [57] and Ecoasia [58], and reports from consultancy
firms (e.g., ARUP) to retrieve the examples. However, it was not possible to find examples
for all of the DTs, as some of them are studied at the theoretical level by academics.
2.4. Step 4—Mapping of Enabling Digital Technologies
In the last step, we synthesized the findings from the preceding steps and mapped
the enabling DTs onto the CDB framework in order to better understand how DTs relate
to the circular BE. The final mapping of the DTs was based mainly on the literature and
practice review findings whereby the main trends observed during the expert workshops
were incorporated. Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials presents the references used
in the CDB framework in detail.
3. Framework Development
3.1. Life Cycle Stages
The BE consists of several interconnected sub‐systems (e.g., cities, infrastructure,
buildings) which are exposed to varying degrees of use [59] and numerous actors [44,60].
Within each system, multiple resources coincide, including material, land, energy, water
and nutrients (from here onwards, ‘resource’ is used to refer to all). These resources have
different characteristics, functions and lifespans (See Figure 3); therefore, their recovery
in a circular system requires individual attention [60]. Moreover, buildings are exposed to
a large number of stakeholders from the design until the end‐of‐life stages, such as archi‐
tects, developers, occupants and demolishers [61]. The number, combination, and
timeframe of the stakeholders vary by project as each building is considered a unique
entity [44].
Given the complexity of buildings and their associated resources, it can be acknowl‐
edged that simplifying the life cycle stages for the framework development is a challeng‐
ing task. The commonly used building life cycle stages consider four main phases: the
production stage, the construction process, the use stage, and the end‐of‐life stage (see,
for example, European standard EN 15978:2011 [62]). This approach is based on material
flows and the associated water and energy consumption and overlooks the “design pro‐
cess” which is a fundamental phase for developing circular buildings where DTs play a
critical role. A recent review article highlighted that project design was the second most
considered life cycle stage in circular BE research [63]. Therefore, in our framework we
also include the design stage in buildings’ life cycle stages. Overall, as illustrated in Figure
3, we consider three main lifecycle phases by taking into account the material [27], water
[64–66], energy [67] and land [68] cycles: the pre‐use phase, the use phase, and the next‐
use phase.
The pre‐use phase concerns activities that take place before buildings are occupied
by users. These activities include mining raw materials or reclaiming resources from ex‐
isting buildings, manufacturing building components, design, transportation, and con‐
struction or assembly. Depending on the construction method, the order of these activities
may change. The pre‐use phase activities play a critical role in reducing the resource in‐
puts and increasing the operational performance of buildings, leading to a lower carbon
BE. The use phase often constitutes the longest period of a building’s life cycle, when a
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significant environmental impact is created [67,69]. Therefore, it is very crucial to design
buildings in such a way that their operational performance is also optimised. In addition,
the use phase is critical to extending the lifetime of buildings and building products by
activities such as repair and maintenance. Finally, the next‐use phase refers to reintroduc‐
ing buildings and associated resources when they reach their end‐of‐use stage. We envi‐
sion a circular system in which there is no end of life; instead, all of the resources are
reintroduced to the system multiple times by reuse or recycling with minimum resource
inputs (see Section 4 for further arguments on this topic).

Figure 3. Life cycle stages in a circular built environment (Own illustration). Note: The life cycle stages of resources are
shown in a simplified way. The resource cycles were built on previous research [27,64–68]. “+” signs on the water and
energy cycles indicate potential surplus resource production.
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3.2. Circular Building Strategies
CE is an emerging concept in BE research that has received significant recognition in
the past decade [63,70,71]. Scholars have focused on various research areas from material
reuse to urban planning [71], in which end‐of‐life activities, e.g., waste management, were
the central issue in most of the studies [63,70,71]. As noted by [70], a holistic evaluation of
CE principles that embrace all of the life cycle stages of buildings is missing. Several com‐
prehensive framings of circular strategies have been proposed for building components
[72], prefabricated buildings [73], industrialised housing construction [74], new building
design and construction [60], sustainable building construction [70], material and product
flows in buildings [75], and CE in the real estate sector [76]. These frameworks look at
either one particular life cycle stage (e.g., the design phase) or production method (e.g.,
prefabrication), or consider a specific resource flow (e.g., the material flow), lacking a ho‐
listic approach.
By building on previous research, we propose a comprehensive approach to group
existing circular building strategies under four core CE principles [16–18]: regenerate, nar‐
row, slow, and close resource loops. We also add “collaborate” as a supporting strategy
to address the inefficiency issues in the construction supply chain, which are fundamental
in transitioning towards a circular BE. The following sections elaborate on the details of
each principle and the associated circular building strategies.
3.2.1. Regenerate
The terms “regeneration” and “restoration” are frequently used in CE definitions in‐
terchangeably; however, their meanings were poorly discussed [77]. In technical cycles,
products are reintroduced to the economy through restorative activities such as repair and
remanufacturing [77], while regeneration aims to upgrade the state of systems by pursu‐
ing a net positive impact on the environment [16]. In architectural design, regenerative
design is believed to be the highest level of sustainability, going beyond green and sus‐
tainable building concepts, generating continuous flows of resources in a self‐sufficient
manner [78,79] in which co‐evolutionary systems are initiated between humans and na‐
ture based on the characteristics of the place [80]. It shifts the mindset from “doing things
to nature” to “being part of nature” [81]. Within the scope of this study, we consider re‐
generation as one of the core principles of a circular BE, which aims at creating a positive
impact in human and natural systems by co‐creating with local communities and using
renewable and healthy resources. The following strategies are proposed:








“Stimulate human nature co‐habitation and local biodiversity”: This is the creation
of shared spaces where humans interact with each other and with nature, accommo‐
dating green space and promoting biodiversity [78,82,83]. Examples include urban
farming [84] and green roof ecosystems [85]. A real‐life project is Resilio [86], which
implements blue‐green roofs in Amsterdam.
“Use healthy and renewable resources”: This strategy consists in avoiding hazardous
contents in building products [78]; using bio‐based renewable building materials, for
instance, using mycelium (the vegetative structure of fungi) to produce building
components [87]; and producing with renewable energy [18]. For example, the British
start‐up Biohm is producing insulation panels from mycelium [88].
“Enhance the indoor and outdoor environment”: This strategy includes providing
high‐quality healthy spaces for people in terms of lighting, air and place organisation
[78,83], and enhancing outdoor space, i.e., public and urban areas. An example is the
transformation of misused or unused areas (wastescapes) into public spaces for local
communities [68].
“Exchange excess resources”: This strategy includes capturing economic value from
regenerative building operation. Positive buildings are equipped with advanced
technologies that allow them to share surplus resources with their surroundings (en‐
ergy, water, food and others) [82]. Particularly for energy, the recent years have seen
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tremendous advancements in smart grid technology that allow prosumers (consum‐
ers who also produce and sell energy) to trade surplus energy within their neigh‐
bourhoods [89]. An example is Pando [90], a platform that empowers users to buy
and receive local renewable energy within their neighbourhoods through a mobile
application.
3.2.2. Narrow
As described in [17], narrowing resource flows refers to resource efficiency and the
use of fewer inputs in products. Translating this to the circular BE, ‘narrow’ indicates the
use of fewer resources throughout a building’s lifetime. In that sense, the early design
phase plays a critical role, as design decisions influence the performance of buildings and
their operations in later stages [43,74]. Furthermore, upgrading the systems in existing
buildings might lead to reductions in water and energy consumption during the use
phase. Narrowing strategies are summarised into three groups:






“Reduce primary resource inputs”: This strategy is based on the dematerialisation
approach [74,91]; it aims to minimise the primary resource inputs in buildings and
building products. Some examples include optimising lightweight structures [92],
using renewable energy in production, designing water circulation systems for sani‐
tary hot water [66], and avoiding extra rooms in the space planning by assessing their
added functions [75], i.e., avoiding the second bathroom. Designing from reuse ra‐
ther than with new materials is also another way to reduce primary resource inputs.
“Design for high performance”: This design strategy aims to optimise the building
performance for fewer resource consumption before, during and after the use phase
of buildings. For instance, by considering building characteristics such as geometry,
the site, materials, and orientation, design optimisation provides considerable energy
savings during the operational phase [69,93]; by optimising the transportation dis‐
tance, resource consumption could be reduced during the construction and end‐of‐
use stages.
“Improve efficiency”: This strategy includes enhancing the pre‐use, operational, and
next‐use phase activities for lower resource consumption, such as improving manu‐
facturing systems for high performance, introducing rainwater collection systems in
existing buildings or upgrading the building facade for higher energy performance.
For example, the Rennovates project implemented a technology‐based renovation
concept in 249 old single‐family houses and upgraded their energy performance to
the zero‐energy level [94].

3.2.3. Slow
The slowing resource loops principle intends to slow down the speed of resource
flows by intensifying their use and extending their valuable service life [13,17] through
design and operational strategies, as listed below:




“Design for long life”: Originally introduced for short‐lived consumer products, e.g.,
mobile phones [17], design for long‐life aims to extend the utilisation period of build‐
ings and building products. This can be achieved by creating an emotional connec‐
tion with users [17], increasing the physical durability of building components [60],
and considering the ease and frequency of maintenance work during the design
phase [95], i.e., considering easy access to technical building services [60].
“Design for reversibility”: Reversible building design incorporates several design
strategies that enable multiple resource life cycles until resources become irreversi‐
ble. The circulation of resources occurs on the spatial, structural and material levels,
and it has two main domains [59]: (1) spatial reversibility refers to the ability to func‐
tionally transform spaces without causing significant resource consumption, e.g.,
transforming an office into a classroom, while (2) technical reversibility addresses
how structural and material arrangements are made to allow the reuse of building
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parts in the future, e.g., designing interlocking connections between components so
that they can be easily dismantled [59]. The set of strategies that enable reversibility
include design for disassembly, design for reuse, modular design, flexible design,
adaptable design, design for standardisation, design for upgrades and adjustment,
prefabrication, and off‐site construction. An example of a reversible building design
is the UMAR (Urban Mining and Recycling) project built for disassembly in Switzer‐
land [96].
“Lifetime extension”: This strategy targets the use phase of buildings and is con‐
cerned with prolonging the service life of buildings and building products through
predictive, preventive or reactive maintenance and repair [17,35].
“Smart use of space”: The main purpose of flexibility and adaptive reuse strategies is
to capture value from the existing buildings or land by introducing new functions;
otherwise, they will remain underutilised and lose value. These strategies might exist
in different forms, including the transformation of vacant office spaces into housing
units [97]; the modification of the building lay‐out for a different function [59]; the
retrofitting, rehabilitation and redevelopment of cultural heritage buildings [98];
building modular buildings temporarily on a vacant land [99]; and the short‐term
utilisation of empty spaces through lease agreements [99]. An example is Workfrom,
an online platform that lists available cafes, co‐working spots and alternative spaces
for users, making use of under‐occupied spaces in cities [100].
“Deliver access and performance”, or, more broadly, Product‐Service Systems: This
business model strategy is focused on providing services instead of the ownership of
products [17,30]. This could be achieved in three ways: (1) the customer receives ser‐
vices based on time use (use‐oriented), (2) the customer pays for a contractually‐set
performance or outcome (result‐oriented), (3) the customer keeps the ownership of
the product but receives high warranty and maintenance services (product‐oriented)
[30,101]. (NB: the latter is an example of a Product‐Service‐System where the product
is still owned). Examples include co‐working spaces which provide workplaces for
enterprises as a service, or Signify’s pay‐per‐lux model for lighting [102].
“Reuse”: Reuse is concerned with reintroducing buildings and resources back into
the system without needing major transformation and resource consumption. Reuse
may occur in the same or a different location, and the function of the product may
remain or change [27]. Strategies such as ‘reduce primary resource inputs’, ‘design
for reversibility’, ‘smart use of space’ and ‘urban mining’ are partially built on reuse.
Reuse as a separate strategy can also go beyond these strategies, e.g., reusing grey‐
water in buildings [66] or reusing old window frames to construct an indoor partition
in the same place during a façade renovation.

3.2.4. Close
The closing resource loops principle aims to bring resources back into the economic
cycle when buildings reach their end‐of‐use stage. Within the context of BE research, four
closing resource loops strategies can be seen at the end‐use‐phase:




“Recycle”: Recycling is concerned with remanufacturing resources into equivalent or
lower‐value resources, and usually requires energy and water for the processes (e.g.,
glass melting) [27]. This strategy has been dominantly used in BE for treating con‐
struction and demolition waste, e.g., recycling concrete aggregates [103]
“Urban mining”: Heisel and Rau‐Oberhuber define urban mining as “the re‐activation
of materials accumulated in the urban environment, which were not specifically designed for
re‐use or recycling (thus mining)” ([96], p. 2). The process requires the identification,
quantification, and mapping of materials in cities and determining their recycling
potential [104]. Urban mining in practice can be seen in the Dutch city of Rotterdam,
which has the goal of reducing primary resource use by 50% before 2030 [105]. The
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municipality of Rotterdam identified and mapped buildings that are scheduled to be
demolished in order to harvest materials in the future [105].
“Industrial symbiosis”: Industrial symbiosis is a concept to benefit from the waste or
by‐products of different industries by building collaboration and synergetic interac‐
tions [106]. For example, researchers demonstrated an industrial symbiosis model
between a recycling factory and a concrete production factory based on recycled con‐
crete aggregates [106].
“Track and trace resources”: Tracking and tracing resources throughout the lifetime
of buildings enables us to capture embodied value when they reach their end‐of‐use
phase.

3.2.5. Collaborate (Supporting Strategy)
A higher degree of collaboration among supply chain actors is needed to achieve cir‐
cularity in the BE. The construction industry is known for its highly fragmented and inef‐
ficient nature [43], which was seen as one of the major barriers in CE transition [61]. There‐
fore, we propose two collaboration strategies to support the circular transition of the BE:




Support supply chain collaboration: The first level of collaboration may occur at the
level of single materials and technologies and reverse logistics, e.g., to reclaim build‐
ing materials in a demolition project, or to implement a new technology [107] in a
new‐built project to increase energy efficiency. This can be done mainly within the
existing supply chain network without too much disruption.
Create knowledge and value networks: The more transformative CE projects start
with an ambitious vision of the future [61,107] that may require different types of
partners to regenerate, narrow, slow, and close the loops. These partners would share
the same vision, bring in new experience, and also support the creation of a new cir‐
cular ecosystem. A wider sector‐engagement is also needed for a broader transition
in the sector [107], and there is evidence for such engagement already. For example,
a buyer group initiative was established by the contracting authorities in the public
and private sector to stimulate circular procurement in the Netherlands [108].
A summary of the circular building strategies and examples is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of the circular building strategies and examples.

Core
Principle

Regenerate

Narrow

Circular Building Strategy

Description and Example

Stimulate human nature co‐
Create spaces for human nature interaction and biodiversity, e.g., green
habitation and local
roof project in Amsterdam [86].
biodiversity
Eliminate toxic contents, use bio‐based materials, and produce with
Use healthy and renewable
renewable energy, e.g., producing insulation panels from mycelium
resources
[88].
Improve the indoor environment and regenerate degraded outdoor
Enhance indoor and
spaces, e.g., transformation of misused urban areas into public spaces
outdoor environment
[68].
Exchange surplus resources produced by regenerative buildings, e.g.,
Exchange excess resources
exchanging renewable energy within the neighbourhood [90].
Reduce primary resource
Minimise primary resource use and waste, e.g., optimisation of
inputs
lightweight structures [92].
Design for high
Optimise buildings and systems for fewer resource use, e.g., early
performance
design optimisation for passive performance [93].
Enhance performance of building systems and operations to minimise
Improve efficiency
resource consumption, e.g., deep energy renovation of old houses [94].
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Design buildings with durable materials, consider ease of maintenance
and repair, and design for emotional attachment.
Design buildings and products for multiple life cycles with
Design for reversibility
deconstruction and transformation strategies, e.g., the UMAR Project
[96].
Extend the service time of buildings and components by restorative
Lifetime extension
activities such as repair, maintenance and refurbishment.
Deliver new functionalities to underutilised buildings, and land
Smart use of space
through adaptive reuse and flexibility, e.g., flexible office spaces [109].
Provide access, functionality or services without offering ownership of
Deliver access and
buildings and building products, e.g., pay‐per‐lux model for lighting
performance
[102].
Bring resources back into the economy with a minimum of resource
Reuse
input, e.g., construct indoor partitions from old windows during façade
renovation.
Convert reclaimed resources into similar or lower quality ones with
Recycle
considerable energy and water input, e.g., recycling concrete aggregates
[103].
Extract materials from the urban environment that are not designed for
Urban mining
reuse or recycling, e.g., urban mining project in the city of Rotterdam
[105].
Initiate synergistic interactions between different industries to recover
Industrial symbiosis
waste and by‐products, e.g., an industrial symbiosis for recycled
aggregates [106].
Track and trace resources from extraction/reclamation until end‐of‐use
Track and trace resources
stages and in further cycles.
Support supply chain
Work with partners in the existing supply chain to slow, close, narrow
collaboration
and regenerate resource loops, e.g., for reverse logistics.
Identify and develop new networks for collaboration to implement
Create knowledge and
ambitious CE visions, e.g., a buyer group is established to foster circular
value networks
procurement in the Netherlands [108].
Design for long life

Slow

Close

Collaborate
(as supporting
strategy)

3.3. Circular Digital Built Environment Framework (CDB Framework)
By combining the literature findings presented in Figure 3 and Table 2, we developed
the Circular Digital Built environment framework (CDB framework) to map the enabling
DTs for a circular BE. The building life cycle stages are demonstrated on the x axis, against
the circular building strategies on the y axis. Furthermore, potential enabling DTs are pre‐
sented with colour coding. This framework was used in the expert workshops (next sec‐
tion) and was updated in line with the feedback given by the experts. Figure 4 demon‐
strates the revised version of the framework.
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Figure 4. Circular Digital Built environment framework (CDB framework).

4. Workshop Findings
The main purpose of the expert workshops was to explore potential DTs for enabling
a circular BE, and to map them onto the CDB framework. The experts were given a list of
DTs in advance, as shown in Figure 4, and were asked to link the listed DTs with circular
building strategies on the framework. Moreover, the experts were allowed to suggest new
strategies as well as new DTs. In each session, different key discussion points emerged
based on the experts’ backgrounds. These insights helped us to finetune the mapping of
the DTs in the next step.
In the first expert session, the discussions were concentrated on three technologies:
BIM, digital twins and digital platforms. BIM is considered to be an essential collaboration
tool throughout the entire lifespan of buildings; however, in practice, it is not mature in
all of the life cycle stages. Furthermore, the use of digital twins is believed to be an inte‐
grative platform on which different technologies are combined to represent the real world
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at the building, portfolio and urban levels, enabling the monitoring and management of
resource flows in the BE. The experts stress the importance of the creation of a platform
ecosystem for circular flows of materials. The major challenge for this seems to be the low
number of users in both the demand and supply side in current marketplaces.
In the second workshop, the experts discussed the life cycle stages of the framework
(the pre‐use, use and post‐use phases) and suggested the amendment of the “end‐of‐life”
stage to “end‐of‐use” or “next‐use” because, in a circular system, resources have multiple
life cycles. Even though buildings reach their end‐of‐life, the materials embedded in build‐
ings have the potential to be reused in other applications. Another point raised by one of
the experts was the missing time dimension. In order to address this issue, the “material
availability calendar” was proposed to deliver designers with timely information regard‐
ing the availability of materials (See Figure 5). In addition, the experts highlighted the role
of parametric design tools in generative building design and their connection with AI in
terms of making sense of large data sets in design practice.

Figure 5. Workshop findings. Note. Full‐size versions of the workshop screenshots can be found in the Supplementary
Materials.

In the final workshop, material passports were at the centre of attention. Although
several material passports have been developed in recent years, uncertainty about data
governance seems to be a big obstacle. Compared to digital twins, the current material
passport applications remain static in terms of life cycle data management. In that sense,
the digital twin concept was found to be important for managing resources in commercial
buildings and infrastructure throughout the entire lifetime. Finally, a platform environ‐
ment was mentioned to be useful for material passports in which all of the parties could
communicate from the design until the end‐of‐use stages.
The overall impression of the experts on the framework was positive. However, one
notable issue was raised in all of the workshops: in most cases, the listed technologies
work together, and placing each DT separately on the framework was challenging. We
address this issue in Section 6 by illustrating the linkages between different technologies.
Furthermore, on top of our list of enabling DTs, no additional DTs were proposed. The
experts recommended a few tools, such as simulation and parametric design tools, to sup‐
port the design process, which are discussed in connection with the identified ten poten‐
tial enabling DTs (see Section 5).
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5. Enabling Digital Technologies for a Circular Built Environment
Based on the findings from the previous steps, we identified ten enabling DTs that
support the transition of the BE towards a CE. Some tools (e.g., simulation and LCA tools)
and supporting technologies (e.g., scanning technologies) are not separately explained as
they are briefly discussed in connection to the identified DTs. The following sections pre‐
sent the enabling DTs in alphabetical order by highlighting their potential roles in a circu‐
lar BE.
5.1. Additive and Robotic Manufacturing (AM/RM)
The two main digital fabrication methods discussed in the BE are: additive manufac‐
turing (AM), also known as 3D printing, and robotic manufacturing (RM), or, more
broadly, automated manufacturing. AM is a manufacturing technology that enables the
fabrication of complex 3D objects by adding materials together layer upon layer [110]. It
has been predominantly used to produce parts in various sectors, such as the aerospace
and automotive industries, and by product designers to produce rapid prototypes of their
designs. Its application in the construction industry mainly concerns concrete printing
[52,111] and the fabrication of building components from metals and polymers [112]. RM
is a manufacturing technology that enables robots to do part of the work previously done
by humans, especially repetitive, dangerous, or precision‐requiring tasks, such as assem‐
bly, lifting, or welding. It is related to Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) and Com‐
puter Numerical Control (CNC). In the BE, its main applications are the complex assembly
of timber or metal elements [113,114], the digital casting of concrete or plaster [115,116],
and precise milling or drilling [117].
Compared to the conventional construction methods, AM/RM provides several op‐
portunities for a circular BE.








First of all, 3D printing with, e.g., concrete can be used to reduce resource use and
waste through design optimization [118–120] and can minimise transportation dis‐
tance [120,121]. AM/RM from, e.g., lightweight PET material fibre enables both light‐
weight building structures and the use of recycled materials [122]. Researchers
demonstrated the potential energy saving of the digital fabrication of a wall or floor
component [123,124]. An example from real‐life practice is the design of a 3D printed
steel bridge that used a software to generate the most material‐efficient shape [125].
Second, AM/RM indeed can be carried out by recycling materials in concrete mixes
[120], using mining tailings [52], and reusing (waste) materials [126,127].
AM/RM also allows designers to tailor connection pieces for the reuse of truss and
frame elements [128]. The modular design of printed structures enables the reuse of
building parts at the end‐of‐life stage [120]. Digital deconstruction is also being re‐
searched, e.g., reversible timber beams can be robotically manufactured and disas‐
sembled [129]. Digital reuse is gaining attention in general [130].
Moreover, AM/RM often provides a safer working environment and reduces injuries
on site [120,121], contributing to the well‐being of construction workers.
Finally, the emerging research field of bio‐based 3D printing has applications in the
construction industry, potentially increasing the regenerative aspect of buildings. Ex‐
amples include 3D printing with biomass‐fungi/mycelium bio‐composite materials
[131] and other bio‐based materials [132].

5.2. Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a broad scientific domain covering a large terrain of
fields ranging from general‐purpose areas to specific tasks, such as diagnosing diseases
[133]. Therefore, many definitions of AI exist. At a basic level, AI refers to “the ability of a
computer or machine to mimic the capabilities of the human mind” [134] and consists of several
subbranches using different techniques. For example, Machine Learning trains algorithms
to learn from data and identify patterns for decision making with minimum supervision,
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while Deep Learning is capable of training itself for leveraged tasks [135]. Some of the
example applications of AI in everyday life are chatbots, face recognition systems, voice‐
controlled digital assistants and online language translators.
According to EMF and Google [136], AI capabilities offer a number of opportunities
for transitioning to a CE, including design improvement, infrastructure optimisation and
the operation of circular business models. Similar AI competencies can also be applicable
in a circular BE. We group the enabling functions of AI and its subfields into three groups:






With design optimisation, designers aim to find the perfect solution for predefined
performance criteria. Data‐driven approaches, such as neural networks (a subset of
Machine Learning), provide advanced solutions for the generation of multiple design
alternatives and the selection of the most optimal design solution [69,137]. For exam‐
ple, researchers developed and tested a machine learning model to support architects
during the early design phase, which can predict the total carbon footprint of regen‐
erative building design alternatives [138].
Combined with other technologies such as big data and IoT, AI techniques and algo‐
rithms provide capabilities to predict defects in systems and determine resource
needs in buildings. For the former, for example, computer vision detection models
reinforced with deep learning techniques are used to detect the state of an asset, learn
from past data and predict future failures [137], and for the latter, researchers high‐
light the capabilities of machine learning algorithms for the prediction of the energy
demand of buildings [139]. An example from practice is the FaSA project (Façade
Service Application) [140]. The FaSA application maps the current state of buildings
and predicts the maintenance requirements of the façade elements with the help of
AI, drone and sensor technologies [140].
AI techniques are also believed to be useful for end‐use phase activities. Akanbi et al.
[141] developed deep learning models based on national demolition records to pre‐
dict the amount of recyclable, reusable and waste materials generated from decon‐
struction and demolition projects [141]. Rakhshan et al. [142] proposed a predictive
model using machine learning techniques to estimate and evaluate the economic re‐
usability of structural elements. Furthermore, Davis et al. [143] designed an on‐site
waste classification system using a deep learning method that can classify different
categories of waste based on digital photographs taken from construction site bins.
Similarly, other researchers also used deep learning‐based image analysis to obtain
the composition details of recycled aggregates in order to improve recycling perfor‐
mance [144].

5.3. Big Data, and Analytics (BDA)
With the advancement of the internet and digital technology in the last few decades,
data generation by people, machines, and their interactions grew tremendously. The term
‘Big data’ is used to define large data sets which cannot be handled by typical software
tools [145]. These data can be found in diverse formats such as text, audio, video or social
media [146]. Although the term ‘big data’ evokes ‘size’ as its main attribute, other charac‐
teristics have also been highlighted recently. For example, the framework of the Five Vs
describes five aspects of big data [147]: volume (the amount of data), variety (the hetero‐
geneity of a data set), veracity (the authenticity of the data), velocity (the speed of the data
processing), and value. Capturing the value potential of big data lies in translating big
data into valuable insights through analytics, as Gandomi and Haider put ([146], p. 140):
“Big data are worthless in a vacuum”. Thus, big data analytics deals with analysing and in‐
terpreting the acquired data to extract insights for better decision making [146] by incor‐
porating many techniques such as statistics, data mining, predictive analysis and machine
learning [148].
According to Bilal et al. [148], the construction sector has progressed slowly in adopt‐
ing BDA even though an enormous amount of data is generated throughout the lifespan
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of a building through BIM, embedded devices and sensors. The authors highlight several
opportunities that this technology offers for the sector, which might be considered within
the context of the CE: resource and waste optimisation, generative design, performance
prediction, personalised services, energy management, BIM and IoT applications, and in‐
telligent buildings. Building upon these, the following roles are identified for BDA in a
circular BE:






Big data are used to train machine learning algorithms for designing low carbon re‐
generative buildings [138], supporting generative design tools [148], and assisting
decision making in design processes [30]. Moreover, data mining techniques are em‐
ployed for the improvement of buildings’ energy performance [149] during the op‐
erational phase, leading to the lower use of resources.
As highlighted by [30], BDA might play a vital role to prolong the lifespan of the
products by providing insights into sustainability‐oriented decision making during
the operational phase. For example, Katona and Panfilov [150] designed and tested a
smart maintenance framework on a real‐life heating, ventilation and air conditioning
unit to detect and prevent failure with the help of sensing technologies and BDA.
Finally, as we will explain in Section 5.10, together with IoT, BDA are seen as being
essential in realizing smart buildings and cities [151].

5.4. Blockchain Technology (BCT)
Since the publication of the famous whitepaper ‘Bitcoin: A Peer‐to‐Peer Electronic
Cash System’ in 2008 [152], Blockchain Technology (BCT) has received significant interest
both from academia and in practice. The concept is based on a distributed peer‐to‐peer
system that is cryptographically secured, enabling transparent value transactions without
needing central authorities and intermediaries such as banks and government agencies.
IBM defines five disruptive elements of BCT [153]: transparency (the end‐to‐end visibility
of the transactions), immutability (records cannot be altered or deleted), security (block‐
chain is secured by cryptographical techniques making it very difficult to hack), consensus
(the consensus of the network participants is needed to validate transactions), and smart
contracts (automation of business logic).
Although the initial focus has been on cryptocurrencies, a range of different applica‐
tion areas have emerged, as BCT allows any form of registry, inventory and exchange of
tangible and intangible assets [154]. For instance, Hunhevicz and Hall [38] identified
twenty‐four potential use cases of BCT in the BE, which include: using smart contracts to
automate transactions between external actors, tracking supply chain logistics,
timestamping changes in BIM models, recording the ownership of assets, maintaining
material passports, and automating building maintenance based on IoT interactions [38].
The following functions were identified for BCT in a circular BE:




From a CE perspective, BCT is considered to be an enabling technology, particularly
for the management of complex information networks in supply chain management
[155,156]. In a sector that is characterized by low productivity and a fragmented sup‐
ply chain [38], BCT might offer opportunities to leverage efficiency and transparency
to maintain the value of resources along their lifecycle. Li et al. [53] proposed a smart
product‐service system for prefabricated housing production based on IoT and
blockchain technologies. A blockchain system was employed to control the cash flow
autonomously through smart contracts, and to perform data exchange between rele‐
vant stakeholders acting as a shared database [53]. Another example from the prac‐
tice is Circularise [157], a start‐up operating a blockchain information exchange plat‐
form to enable circular value chains, which protects the competitive advantage of
companies while sharing necessary information with relevant stakeholders [158].
According to the literature and practice review of Böckel et al. [155], the most fre‐
quently mentioned use case of BCT in CE is enabling material passports, because the
technology offers the transparency and reliability of data flows across the supply
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chain network [159], from extraction until end‐of‐use phase, and further in subse‐
quent use cycles. For example, Tata Steel [160], one of the largest steel‐producing
companies globally, has piloted a material passport system wherein each of the steel
components was given a unique identification and registered on a blockchain, allow‐
ing the project stakeholders to follow the life cycle data of the steel products [161].
BCT enables secure peer‐to‐peer trading networks [159]. This is especially interesting
for local renewable energy exchange, in which intermittency is a big obstacle.
Mengelkamp et al. [89] demonstrated the concept of a decentralised local renewable
energy market based on a blockchain system to address this issue. Their results sug‐
gested that BCT offers secure, transparent and cost‐efficient energy trading [89]. An
example from practice is a community energy marketplace called Pando [90]. Pando
empowers users to buy and receive local renewable energy within their neighbour‐
hoods through a mobile application [90].

5.5. Building Information Modelling (BIM)
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is the digital representation of a built asset
[162], containing relevant information such as the building’s geometry, material proper‐
ties, and quantities of elements [51]. BIM has been used by many actors in the architecture,
engineering, and construction sector for various purposes, including design, design visu‐
alisation, design optimisation, cost estimation, construction planning, maintenance and
facility management. Won and Fan [163] highlighted two major contributions of BIM to
sustainable building design: first, the BIM method can reduce inefficiencies in traditional
construction processes by allowing integrated project delivery through effective infor‐
mation sharing between all of the project stakeholders; second, it can help optimise build‐
ing design to reduce natural resource use and waste creation [163]. The use of BIM for CE
goes beyond these two main benefits. Charef and Emmitt [162] investigated existing BIM
uses in the BE and revealed their potential to support CE implementation. Their study
showed that all of the current BIM uses influence achieving CE, e.g., structural design
directly impacts the disassembly potential of a building. The authors further identified
seven new uses of BIM for a circular BE: a digital model for a sustainable end‐of‐life, ma‐
terial passport development, project database, data checking, circularity assessment, ma‐
terial recovery processes and material banks [162] (see also Section 5.9). Building on these,
the enabling functions of BIM are presented below:




Within the context of sustainable building design, BIM software and extension tools
(add‐ins) are used for analysing and optimising building performance (e.g., indoor
climate, energy, daylighting, site) [164] and for the integration of life‐cycle analysis
(LCA) into the building design process [165]. Recent studies expand the capabilities
of BIM towards early design considerations for slowing and closing resource loops.
For example, Akanbi et al. [48] developed a BIM‐based tool to predict the reusability
and recyclability potential of design alternatives, and [49] proposed a disassembly
and deconstruction analytics system to assess the end‐of‐life performance of building
design. Furthermore, Akinade and Oyedele [43] designed an add‐in to BIM software
using machine learning techniques to estimate the potential construction waste of
design alternatives.
BIM technology can be used from the design until the end‐use phase as a model of
an asset’s whole life cycle [166], in which resource flows can be traced and monitored.
During the use phase, BIM is used to operate and maintain assets [167], and to mon‐
itor the operational performance of systems [168]. Emerging sensing technologies in‐
tegrated into the BIM models provide new capabilities to increase system efficiency.
For example, [169] developed a dynamic BIM model by embedding real‐time sensor
data and monitoring accurate information from the asset. Although rarely seen, BIM
can also be used in deconstruction activities where the digital copy of the building
does not exist. To this end, van der Berg et al. [170] demonstrated in a case study that
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BIM could be used for analysing the existing condition of the site, labelling reusable
elements and performing deconstruction planning simulations.
As discussed in Section 3.2.5, collaboration is believed to be essential in creating cir‐
cular supply chain networks to narrow, slow and close the resource loops in the con‐
struction sector [61]. BIM, as a collaboration platform, brings project stakeholders to‐
gether for effective information sharing and transparent project coordination
[43,51,163,171]. Akinade et al. [43], for example, developed a BIM‐based construction
waste analytics tool by putting supply chain integration at the core. The tool assists
material producers and suppliers in estimating waste creation so that they can con‐
sider the environmental impact of their products during the manufacturing phase
[43].
Finally, BIM supports material passports and databanks by providing necessary in‐
formation regarding buildings and its components. Most of the material passports
and databanks reviewed in this study use BIM either as a source of material data or
as a platform to operate on (See Section 5.9).

5.6. Digital Platforms
Platform concepts, either digital or non‐digital, have been discussed from different
worldviews and are dispersed across a wide range of fields, making them challenging to
study [172]. From the technical perspective, a digital platform is understood as a software‐
based system providing core functionalities upon which derivative applications can be
developed, while non‐technical perspectives see it as a multi‐sided network, matching
different groups of users to exchange goods and services [173]. To date, very few studies
have focused on digital platforms in the BE. Chan [171] points out two main approaches
in BE literature regarding digital platforms: tool‐based platforms that target the building
production processes, where BIM plays a central role, and collaboration platforms that
bring different actors together for better engagement with the BE. From a CE point of
view, Konietzko et al. [174] put forward three essential functions that online platforms
deliver for narrowing, slowing, and closing resource loops: first, digital platforms act as
virtual markets, allowing access to and the exchange of goods; second, they facilitate the
operation of product‐service systems, enabling data collection for maintenance and repair;
third, they empower people to co‐create circular products and services. For a circular BE,
the following roles are defined for digital platforms:




By connecting the supply and demand sides, digital platforms facilitate the creation
of circular market ecosystems in the BE in two forms: sharing platforms and digital
marketplaces. Sharing platforms operate online, giving temporary access to the idle
capacity of resources without transferring the ownership [175], as in the case of
Airbnb giving temporary accommodation to travellers. For the BE, there are several
examples of sharing platforms; for example, the pilot project called ‘Vacant Space
Finding’ [176] allows users to book available spaces in the city of Amsterdam [99];
EquipmentShare [177] allows peer‐to‐peer construction equipment rental; Workfrom
[100] lists cafés and coworking spaces for remote workers. On the other hand, digital
or virtual marketplaces allow the exchange of resources between various actors to
regain residual value from discarded materials and products. Such platforms might
act as business‐to‐business (B2B), business‐to‐consumer (B2C) or both, depending on
the context in which they operate. An example from the practice of a B2B marketplace
is Excess Materials Exchange [178], a cross‐industry matching platform for the high‐
value reuse of materials and waste. Another example of a B2C platform is Enviromate
[179], a closed loop marketplace connecting consumers with leftover building mate‐
rials.
Furthermore, digital platforms are used to manage information flows in circular
building processes. For instance, Xing et al. [55] designed a cloud‐based data ex‐
change platform which connects physical building components with their virtual
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counterparts through RFID tags, allowing designers to explore reusable products
from existing building sites. This platform also serves as a marketplace. Oberti‐Pao‐
letti [180] proposed a web‐based platform to track raw materials from pre‐consumer
agricultural waste to be used in private civil construction projects. Madaster is a plat‐
form that registers the data of buildings, products and materials, and calculates the
circularity index of building projects [47]. See [96] for the implementation of Madas‐
ter in a case study.
Digital platforms also facilitate communication and collaboration between supply
chain actors. Yu et al. [106] developed a GIS‐based collaboration platform to enable
industrial symbiosis between recycled concrete supply chain actors. This platform
allows stakeholders to monitor material flows and perform negotiations between
each other. With the aim of engaging all of the supply chain actors in the decision‐
making process of public works, the DECORUM project developed a multi‐user plat‐
form [181]. This platform supports green public procurement by allowing users to
assess the circularity and environmental impact of projects, and to develop a market‐
place for recycled materials. Finally, other researchers have proposed an interfirm
digital platform concept to allow various stakeholders to exchange data throughout
the life cycle of a building [45].

5.7. Digital Twins
Digital twins give a virtual replica of the physical world and are already commonly
used in the automotive, aerospace and process industries to simulate performance. In the
BE sector, digital twins can be used for autonomous decision‐making, feedback and con‐
trol, predictive maintenance and so on [37]. While BIM is a platform for keeping a record
of building information, a digital twin works specifically with real‐time data fed by sen‐
sors analysing the physical asset [182]. Digital twins require data components from BIM
or a custom 3D model of the building, along with also Wireless Sensor Network integra‐
tion and data analytics [183]. The key contribution of a digital twin is its machine learning
capabilities [37], driven by the data collected over the lifetime of the building not only by
the sensors but also by the simulations run on the model.




Connecting digital twins to material passports has the potential to extend the service
life of building elements through predictive maintenance [184] (see also Section 5.9).
Moreover, using digital twins and material passports could also enable the reuse at
the building’s demolition phase. Chen and Huang [155] and Landahl et al. [185] pro‐
posed digital twin platform concepts for the remanufacturing of construction waste
or to support design reuse.
As mentioned in Section 5.10, digital twins could also help manage space to turn
buildings into flexible spaces. An example is the EDGE Olympic office building lo‐
cated in Amsterdam [186]. The building has a digital twin that operates on a cloud
platform, allowing users to personalise their working environment and use the space
flexibly [186].

5.8. Geographical Information System (GIS)
“Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are computer‐based systems for storing and pro‐
cessing geographic information about sets of locations… and can be used as a container of maps in
digitised form.” ([187], p. 252). At a basic level, GIS represents macro‐scale external envi‐
ronments by linking attribute data with a location reference [42]. Some examples of its
applications include cadastral management, disaster monitoring, infrastructure mainte‐
nance, and regional planningʺ [42]. GIS is also used with BIM for urban data management,
energy‐efficient building and urban design, optimising the climate requirements of build‐
ings, and tracking supply chain and material flows [42]. In line with the capabilities of
GIS, our literature findings suggest two enabling roles for GIS:
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An essential opportunity that GIS offers for a CE is the identification, mapping and
management of resources embedded in building stocks for future reuse or recycling.
For example, Wuyts et al. [188] used GIS analysis to identify vacant houses and their
material stock in the city of Kitakyushu in Japan in order to make informed decisions
on the future use of resources. Depending on the quality of the vacant housing, the
authors considered several reuse strategies that include maintenance, the intensive
use of space, repurposing and urban mining [188].
GIS is also used to support urban mining and industrial symbiosis in the BE. For the
former, the scholars employed GIS data sets from municipal or governmental author‐
ities to identify, calculate, and map material stocks in cities [104,188–190]. For exam‐
ple, Kleeman et al. [189] conducted a GIS‐based material stock analysis in Vienna;
Oezdemir et al. [104] used GIS as an integral tool to develop a resource cadaster of
secondary materials in a district of Germany to facilitate urban mining at a regional
level; and Verhagen et al. [190] analysed the building stocks and flows based on GIS
datasets to present the potential of urban mining in the Dutch construction sector.
For the latter, Yu et al. [106] developed a GIS‐based supply chain model for industrial
symbiosis based on recycled concrete aggregate. They used GIS to demonstrate ma‐
terial flows in a virtual environment where actors share information and monitor
traffic information together with vehicle movements [106].

5.9. Material Passports and Databanks
One of the biggest obstacles to reusing and recycling resources in buildings is the lack
of sufficient information about materials and substances at the end‐of‐use phase
[51,191,192]. Some scholars proposed creating and storing the material content of assets
in a digital environment in the early design stage so that the necessary information be‐
comes available throughout the entire lifespan of buildings in order to recover residual
value for the economy [50,51,191]. One such system is the Material Passports concept. A
material passport (also known as a resource passport or an object passport) is a term used
to refer to digitally registered data sets of an object describing its characteristics, location,
history and ownership status, in a varying level of detail based on the scope in which the
material passport is used. Material passports are developed at the urban, building, prod‐
uct and material levels, and are operated on BIM or a platform environment.
At the urban scale, a “resource cadastre” concept was proposed by [104] to map ma‐
terial quantities in a residential area in Germany. Honic et al. [50] developed a BIM‐based
LCA integrated material passport that can assess the environmental impact of different
building design options. The EU‐funded project BAMB introduced a digital platform
whereby more than 300 material passports are demonstrated at three detail levels, i.e.,
product, building and instance [193]. An example from practice is Madaster [47]. Madas‐
ter is an online platform that offers services for creating and archiving material passports
and calculating the circularity level of buildings [47].
In addition, the concept of material databanks has been introduced as an alternative
solution to store, manage and share building information for closing resource loops. Cai
and Waldmann [192] proposed a new actor in the construction supply chain called a “ma‐
terial and component bank”, which organises the transfer of materials from a demolition
site to a new construction site. This independent contractor runs a database supported by
BIM data whereby material information is kept up‐to‐date throughout the lifetime of a
building [192]. Building on the work of [192], Jayasinghe and Waldman [194] developed
a web‐based centralized databank that collects information from BIM models of existing
and new buildings, allowing users to analyse the stored data for the recyclability and re‐
usability potential of the building components. Similarly, Bertin et al. [195] proposed a
materials bank in the form of a database to stimulate the reuse of load‐bearing structural
elements.
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5.10. The Internet of Things (IoT)
The Internet of Things (IoT) is considered to be one of the core Industry 4.0 technol‐
ogies [31] that “enables information gathering, storing and transmitting be available for things
equipped with the tags or sensors” ([196], p. 253). In an IoT environment, things such as
smartphones, electronic devices and machines communicate with each other and with us‐
ers, forming an interoperable network [31] through several other technologies such as Ra‐
dio Frequency Identification System (RFID), wireless sensor networks and cloud compu‐
ting [196]. This communication produces a large amount of data which are then analysed
with BDA to generate valuable insights for companies [31] (see Section 5.2).
The application of the IoT in a CE is dispersed across various fields covering topics
from smart cities to sustainable product lifecycle management [151]. Bressanelli et al. [30],
for example, presented the ways in which IoT and BDA support usage‐focused business
models in the case of a household retailer. Their study identified enabling functionalities
for design improvement, product monitoring, lifetime extension, and the improvement of
end‐of‐life activities. Furthermore, Ingemarsdotter et al. [35] designed a framework to cat‐
egorize IoT‐enabled CE strategies and mapped 40 cases from practice on this framework.
The authors highlighted that the majority of the cases employed the IoT for efficiency in
use (e.g., energy and water preservation) and product lifetime extension (e.g., mainte‐
nance and repair) [35]. Building on the CE strategies defined in [35], we introduce five
enabling IoT functionalities:












As discussed in previous sections, the lack of mechanisms to trace the material prop‐
erties of the existing building stock is a major barrier to reuse. Many scholars pro‐
posed the use of RFID and IoT sensors for the digital and physical traceability of
building elements in various building lifecycle stages [53–55,195,197]. For instance,
Turner et al. [54] presented a distributed manufacturing of modular homes in which
information flow is achieved throughout every life stage thanks to sensors embedded
in the concrete elements. Another application of resource tracking and monitoring
through the IoT can be seen in smart building environments, as explained in the next
paragraph.
One of the prominent application areas of IoT in the BE is performance optimisation
for preserving resources. Connected devices in buildings can sense, monitor, opti‐
mise and control the indoor environment with BDA. For example, Interact [198], an
IoT‐based lighting system, collects data from the indoor environment through sen‐
sors embedded in the lighting system and provides insights into sustainable building
operations. Another example from practice is Polder Roof® [199]. Polder Roof® is a
green roof system that measures and regulates the rain‐water collected on the rooftop
with the help of sensing systems and delivers operational insights to the user [199].
As discussed in Section 5.2, together with BDA, sensor systems help to track, monitor,
and control failures [30]; predict the maintenance needs of installations [150]; and
enable remote maintenance, repair and upgrades [35].
IoT technology allows the real‐time monitoring of the available space in a given
building through smart sensing systems. The Edge, a smart office building, is
equipped with around 28,000 sensors, allowing employees to book meeting rooms or
workplaces through a user‐friendly platform [109,200]. With such a flexible work‐
place organization, it was possible to dramatically reduce the number of workspaces,
i.e., 1080 desks allocated for 2850 employees [200].
IoT capabilities offer a healthier and comfortable indoor environment by controlling
heating, ventilation and space conditioning systems. For example, in The Edge smart
office building, the users are provided with a mobile application that enables them
to adjust the space lighting and indoor temperature [109,200].
Several studies addressed the role of the IoT in adopting sustainable business models
[30,55,151,201,202]. Nombre and Tavares [151] referred to the partnership between
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SEAT and Signify Philips Lighting for a “light as a service” business model and ar‐
gued that IoT empowered both partners to monitor and control installations, leading
to cost savings. Other studies highlighted the role of the IoT in service business mod‐
els [202], buy‐and‐sell and lease with reuse models [55], and green business models
[201].
6. Mapping Enabling Digital Technologies onto the CDB Framework
As shown in Figure 6, this section maps the ten potential enabling DTs onto the CDB
Framework based on findings from the expert workshops as well as the literature and
practice review. The linkages between circular building strategies and DTs were con‐
structed based on two criteria: a DT or its enabling functions (1) must be studied in the
literature or implemented in real‐life, (2) if it is not found in literature or practice, they
must be either assigned to the same spot at least two times in different expert workshops
or explicitly mentioned by the experts. Thus, we prioritized the literature findings when
mapping potential enabling DTs and displayed additional expert inputs with dashed
frames on the framework. It should be noted that the majority of the points that the experts
raised were in agreement with the literature and practice review findings (see Sections 4
and 5). Therefore, the influence of the expert workshops on mapping DTs onto the frame‐
work was limited. The corresponding literature and practice references can be seen in Ta‐
ble 2 in the Supplementary Materials.
Our findings suggest that AM/RM technologies are prominent among regeneration
strategies because they are used to design bio‐based materials and ease manufacturing
with renewable construction materials (e.g., timber). In addition, AI is employed for ad‐
vanced data‐driven regenerative building design, maintaining green facades and easing
surplus resource exchange along with BCT in positive buildings and neighbourhoods.
As for the narrow strategies, AR/RM, BIM and digital marketplaces appear to be cru‐
cial for pre‐use phase activities. BIM, add‐ins and simulation tools are employed for the
optimisation of construction and operational performance in later stages, whereas AR/RM
is believed to be beneficial for the reduction of primary resource consumption when man‐
ufacturing building components. On the other hand, digital platforms and marketplaces
are essential for substituting with secondary materials and products in the building de‐
sign stage for value recovery and allowing multiple life cycles. Finally, narrowing re‐
source flows in the operational phase is made possible through smart building technolo‐
gies. These DTs are able to sense the indoor and outdoor environment (IoT), analyse
sensed data (BDA) and operate with or without human intervention (AI) in order to re‐
duce the operational resource use (e.g., energy and water).
The most prominent slow strategy is thought to be “design for reversibility” and is
mainly addressed by academic researchers by proposing new methods and tools. These
tools usually work on a BIM platform or are developed as a material passport system, and
they target the end‐of‐use phase reusability of buildings and building parts. Our results
show that many possibilities exist for reuse: nine out of ten identified enabling DTs are
believed to support reuse activities to some extent. In order to prolong the lifetime of
buildings and systems through preventive and predictive interventions, a wide range of
applications of digital twins, AI, BDA, BIM and IoT have been proposed. These technolo‐
gies are also used for the smart use of space, and to enable access and performance busi‐
ness models.
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Figure 6. Final mapping of ten potential enabling DTs onto the CDB framework.
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For the closing of resource loops, four DTs stand out: material passports, GIS, digital
platforms and digital marketplaces. Material passports were mentioned several times as
an enabler of the recovery of residual value from existing building stock; GIS was used to
enable industrial symbiosis and urban mining concepts at the urban scale; and digital
platforms and marketplaces are seen essential for the creation of a market ecosystem for
secondary building materials. As for tracking and tracing resources, BCT, material pass‐
ports, IoT and digital platforms are thought to play an important role. Finally, for supply
chain collaboration, various BIM, GIS and BCT applications have been demonstrated,
whereas for creating knowledge and value networks, digital platforms are employed.
Finally, during the workshops, the experts conveyed that most of the DTs interact
with or depend on each other in the course of carrying out a certain task, and that the CDB
framework was limited in its demonstration of these interdependencies. In order to ad‐
dress this issue, we illustrated the linkages between potential DTs where we observed
them when reviewing articles and real‐life examples. Figure 7 gives an overview of the
interdependencies among the potential enabling DTs, with references. It is important to
note that interactions between DTs demonstrate leveraged capabilities towards achieving
CE goals. For example, as in the paper of Xing et al. [55] (highlighted in black dashed lines
in Figure 7), material tracking through a BIM‐based cloud platform that uses IoT technol‐
ogy enables different stakeholders to exchange information when reusing building com‐
ponents. Their platform has a web interface, connecting potential clients with product
owners, which leads to the creation of new business opportunities.

Figure 7. Interdependencies among enabling DTs. The connections between the technologies were mapped based on the
literature and practice review.
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7. Conclusions
7.1. Discussion of Contributions
In this study, we have identified ten enabling DTs (AM/RM, AI, BDA, BCT, BIM,
digital platforms, digital twins, GIS, material passports and databanks, and the IoT) and
explored their potential role in a circular BE across the life cycle stages of buildings. We
adopted an iterative four‐step method comprising framework development, expert work‐
shops, a literature and practice review, and the final mapping of enabling DTs. Our work
contributes to the sparse literature on digital CE for long‐lived artefacts (e.g., buildings)
and can be considered the first comprehensive framing of the circular digital built envi‐
ronment, as far as we are aware. This article makes several significant contributions to the
digital CE and circular BE research fields and practice.
First, the CDB framework offers a novel way to categorise the current CE strategies
and provides a broad perspective on the understanding of CE in BE research by integrat‐
ing four core CE principles of regenerating, narrowing, slowing and closing [16–18] with
the stages of the buildings’ whole life cycle. Our framework extends and complements the
previous contributions [60,70,72,73,75] in a number of ways. For example, our considera‐
tion of “resource” covers not only materials but also water, land and energy, which is
unique, in a way, as there is a tendency to address merely material loops in the circular
BE literature. Moreover, we present rarely discussed circular principles such as regenera‐
tion in the framework. According to Benachio et al. [63], the most cited CE definition by
the BE scholars was the one by the EMF, which defines CE as “… restorative and regenerative
by design…” ([203], p. 2). However, interestingly, regeneration as a circular building strat‐
egy has been predominantly overlooked [76].
Second, the CDB framework provides a comprehensive overview of the potential en‐
abling DTs and explores linkages between novel DTs and circular building strategies. Ac‐
cording to our findings from both the expert sessions and the literature review, the prev‐
alent technologies in the current situation seem to be BIM and material passports. The
innovations in the other DTs applied to the BE sector have also been explored as potential
enablers, which led to the creation of a thorough overview, extending the current practice
and research on digital CE from other industries to the BE industry. For example, on top
of the abovementioned two DTs and frequently mentioned Industry 4.0 technologies (AM,
BDA, and the IoT) [30,31,33,34], we uncovered AI, BCT, digital platforms, digital twins
and GIS, and discussed how they could support various circular building strategies. We
also explored how experts interpret these technologies and demonstrated practical exam‐
ples from real‐life implementation.
Third, our work also contributes to the growing body of literature on the enabling
capabilities of DTs for a CE. To this end, mapping ten DTs onto the CDB framework aided
not only in expanding our understanding of varying functionalities of these ten technolo‐
gies but also in obtaining a synopsis of which stages in a building’s lifetime these DTs
could be employed in. The CDB framework, in that sense, provides a valuable starting
point for researchers who might be interested in a specific DT or a life cycle stage.
Finally, this paper analyses the intersection of three fields—CE, BE and DTs—by of‐
fering an integrative review of these domains. This formulation conceptualises an emerg‐
ing research field.
7.2. Implications for Practice
This research provides practitioners with clear insights into the capabilities of ena‐
bling DTs for the realisation of a circular BE in practice. Using the CDB framework, prac‐
titioners may create roadmaps for CE implementation by choosing their circular building
strategies and identifying the set of DTs that best support the selected strategies. Further‐
more, the framework could be adjusted for a different purpose, e.g., outlining value net‐
works, and could be developed into a tool to further explore circular strategies and DTs
by the practitioners.
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7.3. Limitations and Further Research
A fundamental limitation of this work was the limited number of keywords used
when reviewing literature, as we concentrated on the papers that explicitly mention “Cir‐
cular Economy” in title, keywords and abstract. Further circular strategies and DTs might
be discussed in other papers, e.g., because they referred to “reuse” or “resource‐effi‐
ciency” and interactions with digital technology, without specifically mentioning CE. Alt‐
hough our search focussed on the BE (comprising buildings and infrastructure), we no‐
ticed that the majority of the reviewed articles were conducted at the building scale appli‐
cation, as there have been very few examples from other fields, such as infrastructure.
The second limitation of our investigation was the number and configuration of the
expert workshops, as most participants came from Europe, representing a small percent‐
age of the BE industry. Thus, further research is needed to include other perspectives, e.g.,
from the Global South.
Moreover, our study primarily focused on the enabling functionalities of the listed
DTs, rather than the implementation barriers in real‐life practices. Furthermore, as most
of these technologies are still in the early development phases, the implementation or eco‐
nomic viability is out of the scope of today’s practice, as this will evolve throughout the
development of the DTs. Especially for the technologies with lower levels of readiness,
different forms or combinations can enable the transition to a circular BE. Further research
should also cover the actual net benefits for environmental, economic and social sustain‐
ability, potential trade‐offs, and the rebound effects of implementing such technologies.
The outcomes of this study will be used in further research to map and analyse the
value chain network, circular strategies and business models, and associated enabling DTs
for different stakeholder groups in the BE research.
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Appendix A
Table A1. The search strings used and the articles mapped from the literature review.

Search Focus

Search Strings

“circular economy” AND
(“3D printing” OR “additive
manufacturing” OR robotic*
Additive/Robotic
OR “digital fabrication”)
Manufacturing
AND (construction OR
building OR “built
environment”)
“circular economy” AND (ai
OR “artificial intelligence”
OR “machine learning” OR
Artificial
“deep learning”) AND
Intelligence
(construction OR building OR
“built environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(“big data” OR “big data
Big Data, and
analytics”) AND
Analytics
(construction OR building OR
“built environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(blockchain OR “block
Blockchain
chain”) AND (construction
Technology
OR building OR “built
environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(bim OR “building
Building
information model*”) AND
Information
(construction OR building OR
Modelling
“built environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(marketplace OR “market
place” OR “digital market*”)
Digital
AND (construction OR
Marketplaces
building OR “built
environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(platform OR “digital
platform” OR “online
Digital Platforms
platform”) AND
(construction OR building OR
“built environment”)
“circular economy” AND
“DIGITAL TWIN*” AND
Digital Twins
(construction OR building OR
“built environment”)

Number
Number
of
of Search
Relevant
Results
Articles

Mapped onto the CDB Framework

24

8

[52,111,122,126,131,204]

16

5

[69,138,141,142,144]

9

0

0

9

2

[156,197]

45

26

[43,48,49,54,162,166,168,192,194,195,197,205,206]

8

4

[181,207]

52

6

[55,96,106,180,181]

3

2

[208]
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“circular economy” AND (gis
OR “Geograph* information
system”) AND (construction
OR building OR “built
environment”)
“circular economy” AND
(passport OR “material
passport” OR “resource
Material Passports
passport” OR databank OR
and Databanks
database) AND (construction
OR building OR “built
environment”)
“circular economy” AND (iot
OR “internet of things” OR
“rfid” OR “wireless sensor
The Internet of
networks”) AND
Things
(construction OR building OR
“built environment”)
Total
Geographical
Information
System
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14

5

[104,106,188,190]

60

11

[50,96,180,191,194,195,209,210]

25

8

[54,55,197,201,211–213]

265

77
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